Selected Labor Newspapers on Microfilm

Devoted to the cause of moral, social, and labor reform.
Call no.: AN2.M4D39

Published for the Massachusetts State CIO Industrial Union Council.
Call no.: HD8055.C76M45

[Boston] New Era of Industry, 1845-1848
Call no.: HD4801.N494

[Boston] Pax Centurion, 1972-2004,
Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association/Boston Emergency Medical Technicians. AFL-CIO Local 16,807
Call no.: HV7551/P29x

Boston Protective Union, 1849-1850
Published by the Boston Printers’ Union
Call no.: AN2.M4B6669

Boston Weekly Voice, 1866-1867
A paper published in the interests of workingmen,
Call no.: AN2.M4B697

International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machineworkers, Local 201
Call no.: HD6350.E3E436

[Lynn, Mass.] Knight of Labor, 1885-1886
Call no.: AN2.M4K6

[Marblehead, Mass.] American Statesman, Labors’ Advocate
Knights of Labor

Devoted to the interests of stone workers
Call no.: HD6850.S7G7

[Springfield, Mass.] The Labor Advocate, 1917-1920
Organ of the Springfield Central Labor Union
Call no.: HD6519.S77L3

[Chicago] Chicago Knights of Labor Journal, 1886-1889
Call no.: HD8055.K7A23

[Detroit] The Michigan Labor-Leader, 1939-1942
Association of Catholic Trade Unionists, Detroit Chapter
Call no.: HD6500.W24

[Detroit] The Wage Earner. 1943-1964
Association of Catholic Trade Unionists, Detroit Chapter
Call no.: HD6500.W24

Official organ of the International Fur Workers Union of the United States and Canada. Affiliated with the CIO.
Call no.: HD6350.L4F8

The American Newspaper Guild
Call no.: HD350.N468

[New York] The Labor Leader
Association of Catholic Trade Unionists
Call no.: HD4802.L438

[New York] The Ladies Garment Worker, 1910-1918
International Ladies Garment Workers’ Union
Call no.: HD6350.C6L345x

[Washington] AFL-CIO News, 1982-
Official publication of American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
Call no.: HD8055.A5415

Official organ of the order
Call no.: HD8055.K7A2

Sets:

Labor Union Periodicals, Part 1, The Metal Trades
Call no.: HD6500.L33 / 1990x

Agrarian Periodicals in the United States, 1920-1960
Call no.: HD171.A357 /1977
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